). The choice of these stimuli was based on exposure to body expressions of emotion has not been the results of a behavioral study in which we investigated directly investigated so far. However, there have been how well emotional states could be identified from body some interesting findings in an area that is related to expressions (for details, see the Experimental Proceperception of body expressions of emotion. A study of dures). Each block lasted 24 s, during which time the biological motion compared processing of dance-like pictures were randomly presented for 300 ms followed by 1700 ms of a blank interval, during which only a fixation cross was present. In a second scan, we used an
for the amygdala and fusiform cortex than that of prolong emphasized the fact that emotional states are cessing facial expressions but also provide evidence for expressed through body movement, but cognitive neuclose connections between the two areas in the course roscientists have almost exclusively considered isoof processing emotional cues; amygdala activity modulated facial expressions (for review, see [4] ). Here we lates activation in the fusiform face cortex [16, 17] . used high-field fMRI to determine the underlying neuBased on these findings, we predicted that the fusiform ral mechanisms of perception of body expression of cortex and amygdala would be areas that selectively emotion. Subjects were presented with short blocks activate when subjects are exposed to expressions of of body expressions of fear alternating with short fear in the body.
blocks of emotionally neutral meaningful body ges-
In the present study, we used fMRI to examine the tures. All images had internal facial features blurred processing of body expressions of fear. Subjects viewed out to avoid confounds due to a face or facial expresstill images of body expressions of fear alternating with sion. We show that exposure to body expressions of emotionally neutral body postures. Selecting meaningful fear, as opposed to neutral body postures, activates body postures with an emotionally neutral content as the fusiform gyrus and the amygdala. The fact that a control allowed us to focus specifically on emotion these two areas have previously been associated with expressed by the body images because both kinds of the processing of faces and facial expressions [5] [6] [7] [8] stimuli involved bodies with some implication of movesuggests synergies between facial and body-action ment. tional and social meaning. However, in these studies, the stimuli always contained faces, and hence the activation 2; Ϫ19), activation was also seen but barely reached significance (p ϭ 0.03, uncorrected) (Figures 1 and 3) . observed in the FFA could be due to the presence of faces. Our stimuli were edited so that no facial expresFurther analysis using the region of interest (ROI) defined by our face-localizer test (see Figure 2 ) and localsion or facial feature was visible. Hence, the modulation of the FFA that we observed was presumably triggered ization of the activation in Talairach space showed that activation in the fusiform gyrus was localized in FFA as by body expression of emotion. An interesting question is whether these conditions afHowever, although neither an explanation based on fect not only recognition of facial expressions but also mental imagery nor one appealing to semantic factors that of body expression of emotion and whether the in high-level perception can be ruled out, these explanarelationship between an individual's ability to express a tions may be too general. Indeed, in the present study body emotion and their ability to perceive it is also afthe fusiform activity is specifically related to presentafected. Our findings provide a link between the function of emotional and not of neutral body postures. The tional significance of face and body cues, which hitherto fact that we also observe amygdala activity suggests were considered separately. that what drives the observed activity is a mechanism intimately related to how emotions are perceived in bod- 
